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DVC RIE COVID SEMINAR SERIES 3: HUMANITARIAN ACTION
DURING EMERGENCIES - THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Objective

Speakers

Since the start of the outbreak of Covid-19,
the virus has spread to over 184 countries
and territories. The world has come
together in an effort to combat the virus
and one of the many ways is the launch of a
global Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP)
on 25th March 2020. This humanitarian
mandate sees to it that countries analyse
and respond to the direct public health
and indirect immediate humanitarian
consequences of the pandemic while also
sustaining
ongoing
humanitarian
operations and lifesaving porgrammes
esepcially for the vulnerable in society.
Against this background, the Committee
on Fiscal Studies has organised a 2 hour
webinar with a multidisciplinary panel to
discuss humanitarian action during
emergencies with a special focus on
African countries especially Kenya.

John Kinuthia

Committee on Fiscal Studies,
School of Law, University of
Nairobi

2020

(Lead Research Analyst - International
Budget Partnership)

Parvin Ngala
(Regional Head of Programmes - Horn East
& Central Africa Oxfam International)

Clifford Machoka
(Group Head of Corporate & Regulatory
Affairs - NMG)

Dr. Evelyne Asaala
(Lecturer - School of Law, University of
Nairobi)

Moderator

Date: Thursday, 16th April
2020
Time: 10 am to 12 pm
Venue: BlueJeans App
(online)
Link: Will be available on
our Twitter page

Harriet Mboce

@fiscallawafrica

(Advocate and Founder of Utafiti Hub)

https://cfs.uonbi.ac.ke/

The Committee on Fiscal Studies represents the first stage of the formation of the African Institute of
Fiscal Studies which will be housed within the University of Nairobi. It brings together a group of taxation
experts whose focus is on providing sustained and advanced level capacity building in fiscal governance
at the national, regional and international level. To this end. the Committee uses a multidisciplinary
approach to bring together academics and institutions that engage in discourses linked to resource
mobilisation and taxation such as economics, human rights, anthropology, development studies, hisory,
poverty alleviation and gender equality.

